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In Memoriam

Father Mateo Sheedy
Mateo, you are a beacon of light, a fighter for change, the friend of immigrants. We honor you today at our Summit on Immigrant Needs because you stood by the poor, the newcomer, the outsider. You were there for immigrants and you are here with us today. You inspire us. We aspire to be like you. Your heart keeps beating in the hands we lend and the hearts we open to immigrants in Santa Clara County....

Elizabeth Anabo
Elizabeth, your deep humanity smiles upon us today at this Summit on Immigrant Needs. We value your deep caring, your forthright directness, your love of diversity, your creative energy, your loving manner. Our county is blessed by your work at the Community Foundation on behalf of immigrants, your profound belief in the inherent worth of all human beings, your desire for all of us to be free and whole and have our needs met. You honor us with your presence here today....

--Richard Hobbs